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MADRID: Fans surround the bus as Real Madrid players hold up the trophy celebrating the team’s win on Plaza Cibeles. — AP 

MADRID: A season that promised so little when
Zinedine Zidane took charge of a beleaguered
Real Madrid less than five months ago ended
beyond even the richest club in the world’s
wildest dreams with an 11th European Cup win
in Milan. Cristiano Ronaldo struck the winning
penalty in a shootout to cap a remarkable turn-
around in Real’s fortunes as for the second time
in three years they edged a tense final against
local rivals Atletico Madrid. 

Thousands of delirious Real fans poured into
the heart of Madrid city centre after the match
and stayed till well after sunrise on Sunday
morning to welcome their heroes back from Italy
around the Plaza de Cibeles fountain-a tradition-
al meeting point for Real’s triumphs. The con-
trast in emotions to the first half of the season
couldn’t be starker as a series of off-field gaffes
and poor performances left the club in disarray.

Manchester United goalkeeper David de
Gea’s move to Madrid was botched due to a
paperwork delay and the clubs were thrown out
the Copa del Rey for fielding an ineligible player.
A 4-0 home defeat to bitter rivals Barcelona in
November left fans calling for the head of then
coach Rafael Benitez and president Florentino
Perez. Benitez was the fall guy in early January to
make way for Zidane to take his first senior man-
agerial role after just 18 months experience with
Real’s youth team Real Madrid Castilla. Crucially,
though, in contrast to the dictatorial Benitez, as
a former legendary player, Zidane instantly had
the respect of Real’s star-studded squad. “Zizou
is very humble but determined. His arrival was
really important for us because he has a great
relationship with the players,” said Real captain
Sergio Ramos. “With Rafael we had some good
times, but when Zizou came the dressing room
was more unified.”

‘What really hurts’ 
Zidane has already gone a long way to

matching his stellar career that included World
Cup, Champions League and European
Championships winner’s medals. Victory in Milan
ensured he became the first French coach to
ever win the competition and only the seventh
man to win the European Cup as both a player
and a manager.

Moreover, he has now played a key role in
each of Real’s last three Champions League tri-
umphs as he scored a sensational winning goal
in the 2002 final and was assistant to Carlo
Ancelotti in 2014. “I’m so proud to be part of this
great club. It’s the club of my life, the one that
made me who I am,” said Zidane. “I was given the
chance to come to this amazing club, and then
to coach it. “I have a phenomenal team and
great players who are also talented, and it was
together we achieved what we did tonight.”

By contrast, Atletico were left with a horrible
sense of dÈj‡ vu as they were once again denied
a first ever European Cup in agonizing circum-
stances by their nearest and dearest rivals with
goals bookended by Ramos and Ronaldo. Two
years ago Atletico were seconds away from vic-
tory before Ramos’s header took the game to
extra-time where Real ran riot with further goals
from Gareth Bale, Marcelo and Ronaldo.

This time Ramos’s early goal was cancelled
out by Atletico substitute Yannick Carrasco 11
minutes from time. However, Real kept their cool

from the spot to score all five penalties as
Juanfran’s solitary miss for Atletico teed up
Ronaldo to lash home the decisive strike before
tearing off his shirt in celebration in another
flashback to Lisbon two years ago.

“What really hurts me is to see the hurt of the

people who’ve paid to come here,” said Atletico
coach Diego Simeone, who admitted he will
take time to consider his future after four-and-a-
half glorious years. “I feel a bit responsible that I
wasn’t able to give them what they wanted.
That’s what really hurts.” — AFP 

11th European crown caps 
rollercoaster Real season

MILAN: In leading Real Madrid to their 11th
European Cup less than five months after
inheriting an unhappy team from Rafael
Benitez, Zinedine Zidane has cemented his
heroic status at the Bernabeu and appears to
have assured his immediate future. Although
neither Zidane nor Real’s notoriously trigger
happy president Florentino Perez have con-
firmed whether the French coach would be
remain charge, there could be no political cap-
ital gained from axing the coach now.

The Frenchman has enjoyed special status
since his wondrous volley against Bayer
Leverkusen won the 2002 Champions League,
although he must know Saturday’s shootout
victory over Atletico Madrid does not guaran-
tee him a long future at the club. He only
needs to look at the fate of the last two coach-
es to lead Real to European glory, Vicente del
Bosque and Carlo Ancelotti, both sacked 12
months later, as a reminder of that.

The only Real coach to create any sort of
dynasty was Miguel Munoz, like Zidane a
European Cup winner as a Real midfielder, who
spent 14 years in charge, winning Europe’s top
prize in 1960 and 1966 and nine La Liga titles.
Having conquered Europe with Real as a play-
er, coach and assistant, Zidane’s next task is to
wrest the La Liga title back from Barcelona,
who finished a solitary point above his side.
Zidane picked up more points than Barca and
Atletico since succeeding Benitez on Jan. 4,
including victories in the last 12 games,

although the football his team played lacked
the sparkle of Luis Enrique’s championship-
winning side. The most graceful of players,
Zidane has proved to be a great pragmatist as
a coach, stressing on the eve of the final that
his team’s plan was to “run, run and run”.

Happy atmosphere
With Cristiano Ronaldo clearly not match

fit, Real’s win owed more to the gutsy determi-
nation of defensive midfielder Casemiro and
man of the match Sergio Ramos than the flair
players Perez loves to recruit.

Zidane never tires of stressing the value of
hard work and his team selections reflect that,
sidelining the likes of James Rodriguez and
Isco, players overflowing with talent but reluc-
tant to dig in and help the team out defen-
sively. Another key to Zidane’s early success
with Real has been to create a happy atmos-
phere among a squad that never bonded with
predecessor Benitez. “There is a very good
feeling between us and Zidane, he has
brought happiness, hope, humility and hard
work,” Ramos said. Zidane added: “What I’ve
brought to Real is my positive attitude. I
believe in hard work, we already have a lot of
quality in the team. But work is more impor-
tant than quality.” Hard work may have deliv-
ered Zidane Europe’s biggest prize in his
infancy as a coach, but he will need to oversee
a higher standard of football if he is to remain
in charge long term. —Reuters 

Zizu assured place in 
Real Madrid hearts

MILAN: Real Madrid’s French coach Zinedine Zidane poses with the trophy after Real
Madrid won the UEFA Champions League final football match between Real Madrid and
Atletico Madrid at San Siro Stadium. — AFP

MILAN: Cristiano Ronaldo could not con-
tain his pride after firing Real Madrid to
their 11th Champions League success on
Saturday with a decisive, and pre-planned,
penalty in a 5-3 shoot-out over Atletico
Madrid. After two scoreless periods of extra
time following a 1-1 draw, the city rivals
were forced to spot-kicks. And after Atletico
defender Juanfran’s penalty came off the
post, Ronaldo sparked wild celebrations at
Milan’s San Siro stadium after stepping up
to confidently sweep his effort past Jan
Oblak. With 16 goals in the competition,
Ronaldo has finished the top scorer for the
second time after his 17-goal haul in 2014.
Although he missed out on matching his
previous record, his pride was plain to see.

“An unbelievable night, to win my third
Champions League on penalties again, to
be the top scorer in the competition again,
I’m so proud,” said the Portuguese star, who
won the trophy with Manchester United in
2008 — when he missed a penalty in the
shoot-out-and with Real in 2014 when
Atletico crashed to a 4-1 extra-time defeat.

“We work hard during the season to win
this amazing trophy, so I’m so proud of my
teammates, of the fans, families, of the
coach. “It’s my second year I scored more
than 15 goals. The person with the season
scoring record in this competition is me, with
17 goals (in 2014). “And this year 16; or 17
with the penalty. What more can I ask for?”

Far from perfect performance 
Two years after reviving Real’s bid for a

10th title, Real captain Sergio Ramos bun-
dled home a close-range opener after just
15 minutes only for Yannick Carrasco to
force extra time when he came off the

bench to level for Atletico 11 minutes from
the end. Real spurned chances to secure
the trophy in both periods of extra time,
but kept their composure throughout a
tense penalty shoot-out that went their
way when Juanfran hit the post. Ronaldo,
he appeared to suggest, was never likely to
miss. “To be honest, I was confident I would
score, I said to Zidane before the penalties,
‘put me the last one because I feel I’m
going to score the winning goal, and this is
what happened,” he said.

“I’m so proud to score the winning goal
and to win the Champions League again.”
Ronaldo capped the celebrations with the
trademark removal of his shirt, revealing a
still  muscular and toned physique,
although after spurning a couple of real
chances, the 31-year-old admitted his per-
formance was far from perfect.

“It maybe wasn’t the best one, but who
played unbelievable tonight? No one.  It’s
tough. It’s the end of the season, you don’t
have power in your legs that you have at
the beginning of the season.” Zidane
becomes just the seventh footballer to win
the trophy as coach and player. In 2002, the
Frenchman’s stunning volley was the
match-winner in a 2-1 defeat of Bayer
Leverkusen in Glasgow.

“I’m so proud to be part of this great
club. It’s the club of my life, the one that
made me who I  am,” sa id  Zidane.
Ronaldo, meanwhile, says there’s plenty
more to come. “I’m always there, in the
top level. I still feel good, I still feel fresh,
not tonight though!” he said. “I showed
the team that I’m there. For the good
moments  and the bad.  This  i s  what
makes me feel proud.” — AFP 

Ronaldo pride as Real
crowned kings again

MADRID: Real Madrid’s Portuguese forward Cristiano Ronaldo celebrates the team’s
win on Plaza Cibeles.—AFP 

MILAN: Diego Simeone may not have the
stomach to reinvent Atletico Madrid again
after they suffered another morale-shatter-
ing loss to Real Madrid in Saturday ’s
Champions League final. The Atletico coach
left doubts in the air with vague answers
about his future following their second
Champions League final defeat in three
seasons to the same opponents.

It would be perfectly understandable if
the combative Argentine, habitually
dressed in all-black, decides he has taken
Atletico as far as he can. Having joined a
club teetering close to the relegation zone
in 2011, he lifted them out of danger and
won the Europa League title, the Copa del
Rey and La Liga within three years. Each tri-
umph saw key players depart, invariably to
richer clubs, yet Simeone always contrived
to rebuild his side. “To be with Atletico is to
be perseverant, competitive, never give up,
fight against the difficulties and to know
that there are opponents who are better
than us,” he said at one stage. “Knowing
they are better makes us more competitive
to battle against them.” The question is
whether he will want to go through the
whole process again.

Ends in disappointment 
Whatever he decides, it is almost certain

that Simeone will be back somewhere,
more likely than not at a club looking to
upstage more glamorous rivals. Over the
course of his career, Simeone has made a
habit of picking himself up, dusting himself
down and starting all over again. Simeone
suffered a huge setback relatively early in

his career when he was in the Argentina
team which infamously lost 5-0 at home to
Colombia in a World Cup qualifier.

Nevertheless, he went on to win 106 caps
for his country and played in three World
Cups, although those themselves all ended
in disappointment. There was, though, also
plenty of success amid the frustration
including two Copa America titles with
Argentina. Revered wherever he has gone
for his undying commitment to the cause,
he helped Atletico Madrid to win a league
and cup double in 1996 and repeated the
trick with Lazio four years later.

His coaching career has been a story of
similar ups and downs. It began in spectac-
ular style as he led Estudiantes to their first
Argentine championship in 23 years after
they dramatically overhauled Boca Juniors,
then won the same title with River Plate
two years later. At one point, he was seen
as favourite to replace Alfio Basile as
Argentina coach but was swept aside when
it became clear that Diego Maradona want-
ed the job.

His career then took a dive as he quit
River amid a dire campaign which left him
so angry that he broke his hand in one
game after smashing it against the substi-
tutes’ bench in a fit of rage. His philosophy
has always stayed the same, however, and
there was no change on Saturday. “We just
have to keep on working, and persisting,”
he said.  “Nobody remembers the team
that comes second. It’s a failure when you
lose two finals and that is something you
have to accept and heal your wounds at
home.” —Reuters 

MILAN: Five key moments from Real Madrid’s
penalty shootout victory over Atletico Madrid in
Saturday’s Champions League final:

Ramos strikes
Sergio Ramos fired Real Madrid into a 15th-

minute lead to cap a bright start from Zinedine
Zidane’s side. After breaking Atletico hearts with
a stoppage-time equalizer in an eventual 4-1
extra-time victory when the two sides met in the
2014 final in Lisbon, Spain international Ramos
delivered another painful blow to Real’s city
rivals. Toni Kroos’ whipped free-kick was flicked
on by Gareth Bale with Ramos lunging to poke
the ball past Jan Oblak from inside the six-yard
box. Replays showed he was offside. But Ramos
joined Lionel Messi, Cristiano Ronaldo, Samuel
Eto’o and Raul as the only players to score in two
Champions League finals.

Griezmann pays the penalty
Antoine Griezmann spurned a glorious

chance to equalise for Atletico when the France
striker crashed his penalty against the crossbar

with the second half just three minutes old.
Pepe bundled over Fernando Torres inside the
area less than 60 seconds after the restart, but
Griezmann, who had already seen a spot-kick
saved by Keylor Navas during a 1-1 draw in the
league in October, drilled his effort against the
woodwork. Griezmann became the fifth player
in European Cup/Champions League history to
miss a penalty in the final and the first since
Arjen Robben for Bayern Munich against
Chelsea in 2012.

‘BBC’ all denied
Having made a stunning sixth-minute stop to

deny Casemiro, Atletico goalkeeper Jan Oblak
again twice came to Atletico’s rescue as Real
sought to grab a crucial second goal. First, the
Slovenia international spread himself well to
smother a Karim Benzema effort on 70 minutes
as Real broke on the counterattack. Eight min-
utes later Oblak then blocked at the feet of the
competition’s record goalscorer Cristiano
Ronaldo, with Gareth Bale then seeing a follow-
up shot cleared off the line by Stefan Savic.

Carrasco comes up trumps
Half-time substitute Yannick Carrasco popped

up with the equalizer to make it 1-1 on 79 min-
utes. The Belgium international, who replaced
Augusto Fernandez at the interval, slid in at the
far post to convert a superb volleyed right-wing
cross from Juanfran. It was Carrasco’s first goal in
Europe this season as the 22-year-old also
became the first Belgian player to score in a
European Cup final.

Ronaldo wins it
Cristiano Ronaldo shook off  an under-

whelming display over 120 minutes in Milan to
score the winning penalty in the shootout. All
seven players had scored before Juanfran, who
himself scored the decisive spot-kick when
Atletico beat PSV Eindhoven in the last 16,
struck the base of the post. That left Ronaldo
to take centre stage to clinch the title. The
Portuguese made no mistake, coolly slotting
past Oblak to secure a record 11th European
crown for Real Madrid. —AFP 

5 key moments from the Champions League final

Simeone may not want to 
reinvent Atletico again

MILAN: Atletico Madrid’s Argentinian coach Diego Simeone looks on during the
UEFA Champions League final football match between Real Madrid and Atletico
Madrid at San Siro Stadium. — AFP


